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Welcome to a New Year 
 
I always found it odd that some Lutherans enjoy beginning a new year with legalism.  Perhaps it is due 
to a strong Germanic influence of the stereotypic rules, regulations, and preciseness.  Or maybe we tend 
to be pietistic in our ideals.  I can clearly understand why other flavors of Christianity, who embrace 
various degrees of works righteousness, may begin the new year with law, but why would Lutherans 
make New Year’s resolutions? 
 
Year after year family members say: “This is the year!”  Every year begins with a promise they make to 
themselves and proudly declare it to all.  This is the year I lose weight…  This is the year I quit      
smoking…  This is the year I will finally read my Bible...  This is the year I get my finances in order...  
This is the year I _______________…  Usually these resolutions are good and wonderful things that are 
long needed, and their family and friends are more that happy to be their cheerleaders.   
 
But then comes the legalism: the impossible rules and restrictions that make a beneficial thing into a 
burden.  “Forget working toward a goal by discipline, moderation, and self-control; it may have taken 
years to develop bad habits, but I’m sure I can correct in a few days if I try hard enough.”  So we draw a 
line in the sand and say “Thou shall not trespass!”  Then comes the pain, helplessness, and hopelessness 
of legalism.  It is so hard to keep a diet when it feels like everyone around you is eating mouthwatering 
bacon.  The gym becomes the last place we want to be when we overexert and hurt ourselves.  Why are 
so many New Year’s resolutions abandoned?  Because our proclivity toward harsh, man-made legalism 
sets us up for failure. 
 
Let me clarify something.  I am not saying that we should not try to better ourselves or work to reverse 
the damage our sinful natures have cause to our bodies and lives.  We absolutely should be determined 
and dedicated to being the best stewards possible of what God has entrusted to us, which includes every 
facet of daily life.  But we should do so with a right understanding of who we are:  We are saints in 
Christ, but sinners by nature.  With God all things are possible, but our legalism does not put our faith 
and trust in God; it places the full weight of perfection squarely on our own shoulders.  Instead of find-
ing strength in the Lord and in His sure and steady discipline, in which we can turn to and trust in when 
we are weak and falter in the face of temptation or stumbling, the legalism of trying to prove our worth 
by our own grit and determination will only lead sinners, like us, to despair.  With legalism we fail     
before we even begin. 
 
The problem with most New Year’s resolutions is that we entrust our faith and seek to find strength in 
the very one who sent us so far off the tracks: ourselves.  The same is true any time we seek to justify 
ourselves or make ourselves worthy.  Like the sleepy disciples who were to keep watch in the Garden of 
Gethsemane “the spirit is indeed willing, but the flesh is weak.”  It is God who strengthens and          
disciplines us; it is He who redeems and sanctifies us.   
 
“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.  Therefore we will not fear though the 
earth gives way, though the mountains be moved into the heart of the sea, though its waters roar and 
foam, though the mountains tremble at its swelling… ‘Be still, and know that I am God. I will be exalt-
ed among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth!’ The Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is 
our fortress. (Ps. 46:1-3, 10-11)” 
 Continued on next page 



Does this mean that if you have enough faith God will miraculously poof away 15 lbs. or cease an     
addiction?  Probably not.  Do not put the Lord your God to the test.  But the Lord does strengthen the 
resolve of the weak and disciplines His children that they may increase in righteousness.  Even better… 
the Lord forgives.  He forgives you for the sins that make your life a mess.  He forgives you for when 
you trusted yourself rather than Him.  He forgives you for the grumbling you did while trying to keep 
New Year’s resolutions and the apathy that spread to other parts of your life when they failed.  He     
forgives you because His Son became clothed in the same frail flesh as you, yet without sin.  Jesus kept 
all the law that you were incapable to keep, and He died to satisfy the immense debt of our failure.  But 
that’s not all.  He also shares His righteousness with us as we are united to Him and made a new        
creation. 
 
St. Paul writes in Romans chapter six: “We were therefore buried with Him through baptism into death 
in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we too may live a 
new life.” (Rom. 6:4) 
 
Far greater than any New Year’s resolution is the new life given to us through the water and the Word 
in Holy Baptism.  The purpose of New Year’s resolutions is to have a fresh start, to try again, to cast out 
the mistakes of our past and embrace a new future.  Baptism goes even farther than picking at the stray 
threads in our life, it tosses our the old and begins new.  Luther writes in the Small Catechism: “[The 
water of Baptism] indicates that the Old Adam in us should by daily contrition and repentance be 
drowned and die with all sins and evil desires, and that a new man should daily emerge and arise to live 
before God in righteousness and purity forever.” 
 
This new beginning doesn’t happen as an annual commitment from us, nor is it a work we do to make 
ourselves worthy.  God freely gives us new life for the sake of His Son.  Jesus did the work that make 
us worthy with His sacrificial death on the cross.  He redeems and restores us to new life, holy life, 
purely out of His gracious love, once for all that they may receive this precious gift by faith.  And even 
though this gift is sufficient to be received once for eternity, it is nonetheless new each and every day as 
we rejoice in the newness of redeemed life in Christ as we daily die to sin and rise again to live as 
God’s children in the righteousness and purity of Jesus. 
 
Welcoming a new year gives us the opportunity to reflect upon the past and kindle a desire for the full-
ness of life.  Yet we do not need to greet the future with the same failed legalism of the past, rather we 
can grasp the extended hand of Christ, who brings us unto himself that we may cling to His merciful 
strength and abundant grace.  We do not need to confront the sins and failures of the Old Adam with 
law we cannot keep; instead they are forgiven in Christ as we are made new through the New Adam, 
who is Christ our Lord. 
 
May God richly bless you with His forgiveness and grace in this upcoming year, that you may stand 
steadfast in your Baptism, daily dying to sin and rising again as a new creation in Christ Jesus. 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY &  

WEDNESDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY 

WILL RESUME ON JANUARY 16TH 
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Day 1 - Tuesday, January 8, 2019   

Itinerary & Mission Plans Prayer Requests Bible Verse 

Morning 
The team flies out of Greenville at 6 AM. Pastor Jon flies out 
of Charlotte at 7 AM.  We meet in Miami to fly together to Port
-au-Prince (PAP).  

Please pray the Holy Spirit goes 

ahead of the team to prepare the way.  

Pray all the bags arrive safely and for 

travel mercies.  Pray there are no "pop 

up" riots while we are there 

Psalm 121  I lift my 
eyes to the hills - ... 

Afternoon 
After arriving in PAP, we meet Pastor Walta in the airport and 
collect the bags.  The team travels by van for three hours from 
PAP to Hinche where the hotel is located.   

  

Evening 
We give thanks for safe travels and retire for the night. 

 Psalm 4:8  I will lie 
down and sleep in 
peace, for you alone, 
O Lord, make me 
dwell in safety. 

Day 2 - Wednesday, January 9, 2019   

Itinerary & Mission Plans Prayer Requests Bible Verse 

Morning 
The Team goes to Laotchikit to see the school children and 
meet with the teachers & students.  This is the school our 
church supports.  Pastor Jon begins teaching theology to the lay 
pastors in training.  He will teach all day with a short break at 
noon.  There are 520 children registered to attend our Lutheran 
school in Laotchikit. 

Please pray the Holy Spirit will use 
Pastor Jon in a mighty way to teach 
and direct the lay pastors in his class.  
Pray God puts His words in Pastor 
Jon's voice so the Word of God may 
be taught and proclaimed boldly by 
the students for many years after Pas-
tor Jon leaves.  

James 1:5 If any of 
you lacks wisdom, 
he should ask God, 
who gives generous-
ly to all without 
finding fault, and it 
will be given to him. 

Afternoon 
The older students in 6th Grade help bag vitamins for individu-
al children.  Younger students in the church begin practicing a 
skit for church on Sunday. 

  

Evening 
We return to the hotel for an evening meal, prayers, and rest. 

Please pray the members of the team 
stay healthy. 

 

Go with us to Haiti! 
 

All the members of the congregation have supported the work of God in the Central Plateau of Haiti in many 
ways.  Buying school supplies & tooth brushes, making children’s clothes, purchasing medicine, donating 
money to purchase sewing machines, donating goats and sharing your pastor for a week, just to name a few. 
 

Now we want you to see and feel what it is like to meet and work with our brothers and sisters there.  Below is 
a detailed itinerary of the places we plan to go and the people we hope to see.  As we prepare to leave early on 
Tuesday morning, we ask one more request of you.  This is the most important need of all.  Please pray for us.  
Pray for the people of Haiti.  Pray often and fervently that the Holy Spirit goes ahead of us and is with us eve-
ry moment, directing our words, and leading our actions.  Pray the Holy Spirit remains in Haiti and God’s 
Word is proclaimed and His grace, through Jesus Christ, is received by all people. 
 

“For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believes in Him shall not 
perish but have eternal life.”  John 3:16   
 

We can’t wait to tell you of all the miracles we will see during this week. 
Stay tuned and please keep praying. 
 

Blessings from the Mission Team, 
Mikki, Kaitlyn, Kim, Vicki, Wendy, & Pastor Jon 

2019 Haiti Mission Trip  

Isaiah 40:31  but those 
who hope in the Lord 
will renew their 
strength.  They will 
sour on the wings of 
eagles; they will run 
and not grow weary, 
they will walk and not 
be faint. 



Day 3 - Thursday, January 10, 2019     

Itinerary & Mission Plans Prayer Requests Bible Verse 

Morning 
Pastor Jon continues teaching the lay pastors and church 
leaders.  Some of the team go to visit the high school 
where the students on scholarships attend school.  These 
older students walk two hours each day to get to school 
in Hinche.  We will meet with the principal of the 
school.  Then the team goes to Pas Bon Bon to see the 
school children and meet the teachers.  The school in Pas 
Bon Bon is supported by Eternal Shepherd Lutheran 
Church in Seneca, South Carolina.  The children will 
receive antiparasitic medicine and vitamins.  The nurses 
will treat sick children.  The children in Pas Bon Bon 
will not be as healthy as our children in Laotchikit be-
cause there is no nurse at their school.  There are 96 chil-
dren attending school in Pas Bon Bon.  The lay pastor 
from Pas Bon Bon will attend classes taught by Pastor 
Jon this week.   

Please thank the Lord He has provided Eternal Shep-
herd Lutheran Church in Seneca, SC to support the 
school in Pas Bon Bon.  Pray the work started will 
continue to grow and the children will receive a 
Christian education where they learn about the love 
of God each school day. 

Ephesians 6:19  
Pray also for 
me, that when-
ever I open my 
mouth, words 
may be given 
me so that I 
will fearlessly 
make known 
the mystery of 
the gospel 

Afternoon 
The team will travel to the village of Savane Haleine 
where a preaching station is established.  The nurses 
will treat the children in this village.  These children 
do not attend school and do not receive regular meals 
so they are expected to be malnourished.  We will 
gather information about what would be required to 
start a school in this area. 

Pray each team member stays open to direction 
from the Holy Spirit, that we see the needs of the 
people and we use every opportunity to show the 
love of God to each person we encounter. 

 

Evening 
We return to the hotel for a meal and quiet conversa-
tion, and retire after evening prayers. 

Please pray we rest well and are ready to continue 
the work the next day. 

 

Day 4 - Friday, January 11, 2019   

Itinerary & Mission Plans Prayer Requests Bible Verse 

Morning 
Pastor Jon continues teaching the lay pastors and 
church leaders from all over the Central Plateau.  The 
nurses visit the village of Savann Platt to assess the 
health of children, treat for internal parasites, and pro-
vide vitamins.  There is no government supported 
school in this village of 600 children so we will meet 
with leaders of the village to discuss their need for a 
Lutheran church to sponsor the salaries for a school.  
There is a school building here built by an internation-
al organization.  However, the people living in the 
village are too poor to pay school tuition to operate a 
village school.   

Please ask God to provide another congregation 
like Mt. Pisgah & Eternal Shepherd who will 
sponsor the school in Savann Platt.  There are 600 
children in this village who need Christian educa-
tion. 

Psalm 8:1-2  O 
Lord, our Lord, 
how majestic is 
your name… 

Afternoon 
The nurses will go to the village of Thomonde where 
there is a preaching station and 300 children who have 
never receive any healthcare.  The nurses will treat the 
children for internal parasites and distribute 30 days 
of vitamins for each child.  We will gather infor-
mation about what is needed to start a school in this 
village. 

Please ask God to provide another Lutheran con-
gregation in the US who will sponsor a school in 
Thomonde so 300 children may receive a Chris-
tian education. 

Philippians 
3:19  I can do 
all things 
through Christ 
who gives me 
strength. 

Evening 
An evening meal, prayers and rest. 

  



Day 5 - Saturday, January 12, 2019   

Itinerary & Mission Plans Prayer Requests Bible Verse 

Morning 
We will go to the goat market in Hinche to purchase 
nanny goats 
 

Pray for safety for the team members  

Afternoon 
We will meet with each of the 44 students on a scholar-
ship who attends high school in Hinche.  We will en-
courage them to continue to work hard in school and 
earn an education. 

Please pray the students on scholarships 
are able to overcome the many disruptions 
they face which may prevent them from 
attending school.  

Ephesians 6:10-
18   Finally, be 
strong in the Lord 
and in His mighty    
power… 

Day 6 - Sunday, January 13, 2019   

Itinerary & Mission Plans Prayer Requests Bible Verse 

Morning 
We will worship the Lord with our brothers and sisters 
in Laotchikit.  Church begins at 9 AM and concludes 
around noon.  Pastor Jon will preach during the worship 
service in Laotchikit. 

Pray the Holy Spirit fills Pastor Jon and 
opens the hearts of all who hear the Word 
of God during this worship service. 

Hebrews 4:12  
For the Word of 
God is living and 
active.  Sharper 
than any double-
edged sword, … 

Afternoon 
People in Laotchikit love to have visitors come to their 
homes so we will make house visits in the afternoon 
around Laotchikit.  During the visits we talk and pray 
with neighbors and encourage their faith. 

Pray the team members show God’s love 
in every opportunity. 

 

Evening 
We return to the hotel, giving thanks to God for His 
many blessings, and retire early to prepare to travel 
home. 

  

Day 7 - Monday, January 14, 2019   

Itinerary & Mission Plans Prayer Requests Bible Verse 

Morning 
The team leaves the hotel in Hinche at 7 AM to drive 
back to PAP.   

Pray for travel mercies for each team 
member and that the seeds sown during 
this week may produce great fruit through 
the work and power of the Holy Spirit. 

Psalm 91:9-10  If 
you make the 
Most High your 
dwelling - even 
the Lord, who is 
my refuge - then 
no harm will 
come near your 
tent. 

Afternoon 
At 1:45 PM the team flies from PAP to Miami.  

  

Evening 
The team separates in Miami to fly to Charlotte and 
Greenville with both flights arriving very late in the 
evening. 

We give thanks to God for returning us 
safely home. 

 

“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask  
or imagine, according to his power that is at work within us”   

Ephesians 3:20 



 

Look for the  

LWML Mite Box  

 on the first Sunday   

of each month. 

     The Henderson Rescue Mission serves men, women and children who are in need of food and/or shelter. 
The general purpose of the Rescue Mission is to minister to needy person by way of presenting the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ to them and helping by providing for their spiritual and physical needs. In the last 15 years over 
1,222,256 meals have been served. 24,593 people have been provided  shelter, there have been 89,203  volun-
teer hours. The list goes on and on.  The Rescue Mission relies on volunteer service, gifts of support, new and 
used clothing, and donations of food items.   

 

January 2019  
MISSION OF THE MONTH 

Any agency can put a new coat on a man, but only Christ Jesus can put a new man in the coat. 

BLOOD DRIVE 
A blood drive with the American 
Red Cross  is tentatively sched-
uled for Sunday, February 3rd.   
Look for details in upcoming   
bulletins. 



 

THANK YOU FOR BRIGHTENING OUR DAY! 
 

On Sunday, 12/16, we were blessed with a group of wonderful singers who came to visit us at Don’s room in Life 
Care at Lake Pointe Landing.  We had a couple of friends there, too, since Rosemarie & Richard Cunningham often 
visit from his room 4 doors away.  We four were very fortunate that Vivian & “Louie” Armstrong, Linda Licht, Paul 
Mincer, Marilyn Pittman, & Carol Walters were assigned to carol to us; they did a terrific job!  Rosemarie has men-
tioned several times how much she & Richard enjoyed it, and Don & I definitely did, too.  It really was a day bright-
ener, as were the pretty card & ornament from Michele, Tyler, Arianna,  Zoe, & David, & the cookies & candy that 
the carolers brought from members of Church.  The sweets  will be returned to Don’s daily, in manageable amounts, 
for us to enjoy.  You made our day! 
 
Another day brightener is having the DVD that Steve Kirchoefer makes of Pastor Jon’s Services, which are shown at 
Life Care at 9:30 a.m. each Wednesday, with anywhere from 14 to 18 in attendance.  Thanks to Steve & Kathy, & 
Danny for taking them to the homebound.  It keeps them in touch with their “family." 
 
Thanks to Kathy Kirchoefer for hosting the Ladies’ Guild tasty Christmas luncheon at her home, and to Barbara Volk 
for providing the gifts from LWML for that delightful event. 
 
Love & hugs, 
 
Leah Ryel 

MPLC CHRISTMAS CAROLERS BRING JOY  
TO OUR HOMEBOUND MEMBERS 

It’s time to put away the beautiful  
Christmas decorations until next season.  

 Saturday, January 12th at 9AM 
 

THANK YOU! 



REMINDER 
 

The JANUARY  

Council Meeting  

is scheduled for  

Thursday, January 17th* 

 at 7:00PM  

in the Church Library. 

*Please note change in date. 

 

The Installation of  

Church Officers & Elders 

 for 2019 

Will be held  

Sunday, January 20th  

during the 2nd Service. 

Mt. Pisgah Lutheran Preschool News 

 In our January Curriculum the children are learning  

God is in control, his word is important, he has the power to change lives, 

heal and make things better.  

The children are learning the letters P, Q, R, S and T 

The Themes for the month of January are, Winter/ Ice & Snow, Hiberna-

tion, Polar Animals, and Celebrate Diversity – How are we alike and how 

are we different?  

Memory Verse: Jesus said, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No 

one comes to the Father except through me.” (John 14:6)  
This Photo by Unknown Author is li-

Many thanks to the members and friends that allocated their Thrivent Choice dollars 

to Mt. Pisgah in 2018 for a total of $1,841.00. 

 

Elise Cavicchio 

Ron & Nancy Day 

Maureen Duemig 

Bob Frank, Jr. 

Joan McClellan 

Suzanne Reid 

Leah Ryel 

Diane Sanborn 

Carol Walters 

http://advocatusatheist.blogspot.com/2014/05/was-jesus-christ-moral-philosopher-no-5.html


RECIPE’S NEEDED! 

We are in the planning stages of doing a cookbook to be put out early 

2019 and will be looking for wonderful recipes from the congregation!  

Look for boxes out in the narthex and near the preschool to contribute 

 
 

Altar Guild— Seeking Help! 
If you are interested in helping to prepare the  altar for 

Sunday worship, we would love to have you as part of the 
Altar Guild team.  Please contact Adell Keeney for more 

information  (828) 891-9286. 

 
 

Offering Counters 
Volunteers are needed to count the weekly offerings.  

This usually take a couple of hours one morning  during 
the week, typically, Tuesday or Wednesday.   
Please call Sylvia Gonzalez 828-707-1234. 

 

Quilting Group 
Meets on 1st and 3rd Thursdays at 9:00 a.m. 

Contact Marilyn Bertram at 891-7403 
  

 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Meets on 1st Wednesday 

 at 1:00 p.m. in the Library 
All experience levels WELCOME! 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES AT MT. PISGAH 

Give a man a fish, and you feed him for a day.  
Teach a man to fish, and you feed him for a lifetime. 

 

 

SERVING IN JANUARY 

JANUARY USHERS  

 8:00 AM  10:45AM 

1/6 Lydia Cassidy 
Bill Kruse 

Steve Kirchoefer, Laura Reinhold,  
Harold Zell 

1/13 Paul Mincer 
Jerry Kaufman 

Adell Keeney, Maureen Duemig, 
Jerri Creech, Bill Jaeger 

1/20 Rick Sanborn 
Rudy Eidam 

David Hawthorne, Steve Leyrer, 
Leah Ryel, Harold Zell 

1/27 Jen Stickney 
Mike Ebanks 

Steve Kirchoefer, Kathy Kirchoefer, 
Ben Kirchoefer, Dan Kirchoefer 

 8:00 AM  10:45AM 

1/6 Rick Sanborn Jerry Creech 

1/13 Jerry Kaufman Kathy Kirchoefer 

1/20 Paul Mincer Maxine Tatreau 

1/27 Linda Licht John Zagone 

JANUARY LECTORS 

JANUARY ALTAR FLOWERS  
Altar arrangements of cut flowers are needed for: January 13,20 & 27 please call the 
Church Office   (692-7027) or sign up on the flower chart on the bulletin board near the Ladies’ Room. If 
you choose to use a Florist other than Etowah Florist or  Forget-Me-Not, please let the Church Office 
know to make  arrangements for a Saturday delivery.  THE 2019 FLOWER CALENDAR IS IN THE 
HALLWAY.     



 

Weekly Bible Studies 
 

Wednesday @ 10:00 a.m.  
Women’s Bible Study in the Library 

with Pastor Christensen 
 

Wednesday @ 6:30 p.m.  
Evening Bible Study 

 in the Fellowship Hall 
with Pastor Christensen 

 
 

Thursday @ 8:00 a.m.              
Men’s Bible Study at Denny’s    
   Restaurant (with breakfast). 

 
 

Sunday @ 9:15 a.m.  
   Adult Bible Study 
Pastor Christensen 

 

8 Mary Kaufman 23 Don Tatreau 

12 Jim Wing 24 Mary McKinney 

16 Adell Keeney 25 Michele Maloney 

19 Rick Sanborn 26 Sarah Christensen 

20 Bill Weege 26 Eleanor Claycomb 

21 Gerri Ellerson 29 Joann Kapugi 

21 Jim Stoltenberg   

SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT 
  1 

NEW 
YEAR’S   

D AY 
 

Church Office 
& Preschool 

Closed 

2 
 

Prayer  Shawl   
Ministry 1pm     

3 
Men’s Bible  
Study 8 am  

 

Quilter’s   
Ministry 9am  

 

4 
 

5 
Christensen’s 
Open House 

2-5pm 

6  
 

Communion 8am             
Bible Classes 9:15am 
Communion 10:45am 
Baptism 
Choir rehearsal              

7 
 
Elders Meeting 
7PM 

8 
Haiti Mission 
Team leaves 

for Laotchikit 

9 
 

 No Women’s  
Bible Study 

10 
Men’s Bible 
 Study 8 am  

 

 

11 
 

12  
Take down 
Christmas 

Decorations 
9AM 

 

13 
Worship 8am             
Bible Classes 9:15am             
Worship 10:45am   
Choir rehearsal   

14  
Ladies Guild  

1PM 
 

Haiti Mission 
Team returns 

from 
Laotchikit 

15  16 
Women’s Bible 

Study               
Resumes10AM 

  
Evening Bible 
Study Resumes 

6:30PM 

17 
Men’s Bible 
 Study 8 am  

 

Quilter’s  
Ministry 9am  

 

Pastor’s Circuit 
Church Council 

7:00pm  

18      
 

19 

20 
Communion 8am             
Bible Classes 9:15am 
Communion 10:45am 
Choir rehearsal              

21                             
                   

Martin Luther 
King Day 

Church Office & 
Preschool Closed          
                                             

22 
 

23 
Women’s Bible 

Study10AM 
Evening Bible 
Study 6:30PM 

24 
 

Men’s Bible  
Study 8 am  

25 
 

26 

27 
Worship 8am                 
Bible Classes 9:15am 
Worship 10:45am              
Choir rehearsal   
 

28 
 

29 30 
Women’s Bible 

Study10AM 
Evening Bible 
Study 6:30PM 

31 
Men’s Bible  
Study 8 am  

  



Mt. Pisgah Lutheran Church & Preschool 
2606 Chimney Rock Road 
Hendersonville, NC 28792 
PH 828-692-7027             FAX 828-692-7667 
Jonathan Christensen, Pastor 


